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Meteorological Report OF KMED
Broadcast Schedule

PARENT-TEACHER-
S

ADD TD PRESCOTT
. March 33, 1933.

Forecasts. NEW TIRE SAVES LIVESARE NOT Medford and vicinity: Cloudy to
night and Thursday; probably occa

Thursday.sional rain. Somewhat warmer to
:00 Breakfast News. Mall Tribunenight.

IN ODD F MEMORIAL FUNDOregon: Oenerally cloudy tonight
and Thursday; occasional rain west

:05 Musical Clock.'
:15 A Peerless Parade.
:30 Shopping Oulde.

Remarkable New Invention
Makes Safest Tin Ever Built
3 Times Safer from Blow-out-s

portion; somewhat warmer tonight. ;00 Friendship Circle Hour
Local Data, 30 Today.

:48 Meeting of Martha Meade So One of the objectives of the ParLowest temperature this morning
Whereas, a eteta of affaire has been

tor some weeka past In existence In
Medford and Jackson county that

A miniature radio range beacon,
which makes It possible for United

Air Lines pilots to bring their mail- -
37 degrees.

ciety.
:00 U. 8. Weather Forecast.
:00 Fashion Psrsde. NO EXTRA COST TO PUBLICTemperature a year ago today: :18 The Pet Program.passenger-expre- planes directly In

ovsr an airport, regardless of weaHighest, 40; lowest, 30.
30 Morning Comments.
48 Morning Melody.

organization Is the teach-
ing of faithful citizenship, and ethi-
cal character and the late Oeorge
Prescott's life exemplified these prin-
cipals in a marked degree. BecaOse
of his help to the boys and girls of
Medford the Parent-Teach- council
voted a contribution of $5 to the
trust fund which Is being raised by
patriotic organizations and Individual

Total precipitation since Septem ther conditions, has proved Its medlt
In tests Just completed by company 00 Quartettea Parade.br 1, 1033, 13.60 Inches. Relative

V
- jjOHN.WHATIFWE
VX WAD A BLOW-OU- T HERE'

fl"Wfr. ""K,frW

engineers, according to announce :1S Martial Muslo.humidity at ft p. m. yesterday, 40 per

Has been a menace to society and
good government and the orderly
conduct of the peace and well being
of t)ie community; and realizing that
this condition has been brought
about by certain individuals In the
organization of the Good
Government Congress, and agitated
and fomented by certain newspapers
supporting and giving countenance
to said "congre&s". and Its sponsors;
and that an attempt at usurpation of

ment. The equipment already has 30 Song and Comedy.cent; 5 a. m. today. 05 per cent.
been Installed at Seattle and will be :00 Mid-da- y Review.

Sunset today, 6:25 p. m. provided at other stations along citizens.16 Popularltta.
30 News Flashes by Mall Tribune.Tomorrow: Sunrise, 6:00 a. m. Sun The council '

discussed the proset 0:30 p. m.
United'! routes between the pacuic
northwest. California and the east.

The airport localizer, as It Is known,
:30 Clean-U- p and Paint-U-

civil power has been made on numer Obseiratlons Tnken at 5 A. M.,
120th Meridian Time

posed ordinance In regard to meal
Inspection and went on record as fa-

voring same with special emphasis
on rigid and .Impartial enforcement
of such a law.

oue occasions by Individuals giving

:46 Popular Vocalists.
00 Varieties.
:30 rThe Grants Pass Hour.
48 Interlude.
00 Dance Matinee.
00 Songs for Everyday,

aid and support to the said organisa-
tion; and this condition has prevailed
until one of our most beloved and

operates In the same way as do the
large radio range beacons which pro-
vide Invisible radio lines for pilots
to follow along the country's airways.
It's beam, however, extends only
About 1ft miles from the airport, In-

tersecting the regular airway beam.

The Individual school unite are
planning to with the Gar

WHEN the speedometer reads 40,
the heat inside your tires

becomes terrific. A blister starts . . . gets
bigger and bigger . . . Until BANG! A
blow-ou- t! And you're headed for trouble.

Now, to protect you from blow-out-

every Goodrich Safety Silvertown has the
amazing new Life-Sav- er Golden Ply that
resists heat. Fabric and rubber don't
separate . . . thus blisters don't form.
Blow-out- s are prevented by overcoming
their very cause.'

And that isn't all. Goodrich Silver-tow- ns

have the most tread.
Its squeegee drying action gives your car
extra road-gri- p, and reduces danger of
skidding to a minimum.

Let us put Goodrich Safety Silvertowns
on your car. Remember, they cost no
more than other standard makes.

den club In encouraging gardens In
the city and children's garden clubs

:30 KMED Program Review.
35 Music from Yesteryesr.
:00 Judge Rutherford, Lecturer.

City

respected brothers, and a fine and
respected officer, Oeorgs 3. Prescott,
baa given his life at the hands of a
ruthless killer who waa one of the
foremost of the persons bringing

Like the airway radio range bea in each school.
cons, the localizer sends out "A" and 15 Across ths Seas to Hawaii. The report from the schools has

N" signals. If a pilot hears a steady shown much relief work having been:30 Masterworks.
:00 Popular Parade.

about this condition of affairs;
therefore, be It

:30 What la Doing in San Fran
cisco.

accomplished. Junior High, through
the resignation of the president, was
late In starting the year's work, but
in spite of this they have become a
great factor for good under the able
leadership of Mrs. C. H. Packs.

Resolved, that we, the members of
Medford Lodge No. 83, Independent
Order of Odd Follows, deeply deplore
the conditions that brought about
his demise, and will ever miss his

dash tone In .the earphones of bis
y radio telephone equipment,

he knows he Is on course. If he
bears an "A" signal he knows he is
to one side of his course and If he
hears an "N" signal he knows he is
to the other side. As the pilot nears
a city he advises the ground ope-
rator of his position, whereupon the
operator turns the localizer's movable
beam In the proper direction and

presence; and be it further Lincoln unit planning a circus

:46 News Digest by Mail Tribune
:00 Medford Theater Guide.
:08 The Unique.
30 Interlude.
30 Hubert and LaMarr.
:00 Labor Exchange Program.
:1B Eventide. -

30 to 8:00 Amateur Night.

for Friday evening. Jackson will hold
their April frolic on April 38. Wash
ington reported the visit of Mrs.

Boston 40 38 30 Cloudy
Cheyenne 44 30 34 Cloudy
Chicago 83 38 .01 Clear
Eureka .. 48 40 Clear
Helena ........ 88 38 Cloudy
Los Angeles 04 80 Clear
Medford 47 27 Cloudy
New Orleans 68 83 Clear
New York 46 34 .33 ' P.Cdy.
Omaha S3 30 Cloudy
Phoenix ...... 78 48 Clear
Portland 48 38 .04 Cloudy
Reno - 46 34 Clear
Roseburg 46 34 T Cloudy
Salt Lake 38 38 .03 Clear
San Francisco 60 48 Clear
Seattle 46 36 .30 Rain
Spokane ........ 48 33 .01 Clear
Walla Walla . 48 36 P.Cdy.
Washington, D.O. 60 36 .04 Cloudy

Klatzer here In February.

Resolved, that we hereby endorse
and will assist In any legal manner
the courts, peace officers in the per
formance of their dutlea to our full-

est extent; and be It further
Resolved, that there la no place In

the membership of our organization
for any members of the
dood Government Congreas, or any

switches on the transmitter. By fol Mrs. Paske and Junior High council
members were hostesses for the meetlowing the signals It Is possible for

the pilot to know exactly when he
files over the airport hangar.

ing, serving a covered dish luncheon.GRANTS PASS NEW Lincoln group will entertain at the
Equipment of the device includes April meeting with place to be an-

nounced 'later.a transmitter, loop antennalike organisation, the Intent of which
la to foster sedition, discord and
strife. This we pledge unto the last and a keying tuning Instrument. In

addition to Its use for sending out INALman.
Resolved, that a copy of this reso HITCH HIKER'S TILguiding signals, the transmitter can

be employed for voice communica-
tion In advising whether the field
Is clear for landings. It thus prom-
ises to be a factor In Improved air-

port traffic control.

GRANTS PASS, March 32. (AP)

lution be spread on the minutes of
this lodge, and a copy be given to the
two dally newspapers of Medford for

publication.
Sons In regular session of this

IN HOOD RIVER COURTA train crew of eight men, the conT
Tit
NEW GoodricKductor, engineer, fireman, two brake

men. two mall Clerics and a baggage
man will make their daily headquar PORTLAND, Ore., March 33. (AP)TYINTO QUICK VOTE

lodge the 31st day of March, 1933,

and placed under the seal of this
lodge.

J. W. LA TOURETTE. Noble Grand.
. Attest i L. O. HOWARp, secretary.

GREENlEACHAPHlS

ters here beginning Monday when
the Southern Pacific makes this city
the northern terminus of Ite "Shasta"
run.

The Shasta paaaengera from the
north will be carried here by bus to

William M. Moore, 34, hitchhiker ac-

cused of slaying Harlod F. O'Connor,
30. New York tourist, will be tried
for murder in the circuit court at
Hood River, and not In Portland as
had been previously planned.

Sfi$f Silvertown
WITH LIFE. SAVER "GOLDEN PLYL

take the regular run aouth, having A new Investigation developed the
Information that O'Connor was shot
to death about seven miles west of
Hood River last Aug. 39. officials

BE Use of the court house auditorium(Continued from Page One) has been secured by the rental prop hero said, showing the case waa
ld court and of plainly within the jurisdiction of the

Hood River court.

30 minutes here for dinner.
The new schedule makes Grants

Pass the division point by virtue of
Its position aa the northern gateway
of the Redwood empire.

Regular mail from the north on the
Shasta run will be carried here by
bus.

Real estate or iiu uranoe-Lea- tt
to Jones. Phone 796.

Lewis Super Service Station
"We Never Close"

Phone 1300 ' ' Next to Jackson Hotel

P. O. Super Service Station Associate Dealer

IS Natlona. It did not have to be true.
All that was necessary was to create THIS BAND BOX ANNIVERSARYa doubt. Then the breast-beatin- g

began.
sale continues until Saturday night.
Great money saving bargains in Hats,
Dresses, Coats and Shoes.While all looked plaold on the Po--

tomae about the banking situation
there was plenty of cuffing and maul
ing backstage.

Tim mlxup over the Robinson state

erty owners Friday evening at 7:30
o'clock, when permanent organisa-
tion will be perfected.

The main problem of Interest Is
to secure relief of the rental ques-
tion for the unemployed. At a pre-
vious meeting the following commit-
tee waa appointed and haa already
accomplished a great deal, all of which
will be reported: W. H. Merrltt, Elmer
Chllders. George Iveraon, R. H,

Mrs. Alice Coppln and Ssmuel
Ba toman.

Ashland rental property ownera
have been Interested In this move-
ment and will meet with Medford
owners.

There are many problems peculiar
to the rental business that will be
taken care of by this organization.

Every owner of rental property Is

urged to attend the meeting as It Is
to their vital Interest.

bank amendment In the senate was
caused by large banks working
tnrougn Federal Reserve. They dls TLeQplayed great mental anguish at the
Idea that small banks were to be esterfieldgiven Federal Reserve privileges that
they paid dearly for. ' For that rea
son the bill wae held up In aueh a
peculiar way and ultimately changed
to suit the big banker'

Financial screams were 'also heard

The green peach aphis Is now pres-
ent and working on peach trees
throughout the county, and the Im-

mediate application of control meas-

ures Is advised by L. P. Wilcox, county
agent and L. O. Oentner of the South-
ern Oregon Experiment station.

Green peach aphis have, during the
past few seasons, caused a great deal
of damage to peach crops In this dis-

trict. Peach trees at thla time show
serious Infestations of this Insect and
growers are advised to use nicotine
sulfate (black leaf 40). at the rate
of three-fourt- of a pint to the 100

gallons of water, plus one pound of
commercial spreader. The spreader
will greatly Increase the effectiveness
of the nicotine and la well worth
the additional cost.

These particular aphis hatch quite
early in the spring and as the flower
buds crack open they work their way
Into the bloom where they feed, caus-

ing the flowers to wilt and drop oft
without setting fruit. Spraying ehould
be done at once, It good results are
to be obtained.

t -

Kelvinator Prices
To Stay Low For

Next Forty Days
DETROIT, March 33. Announce

around the Treasury. Some sound
banks In sound communities were Formula whomitted from the list of those per F. it?mltted to open last week. They did
the howling. ISWoodln went deaf. He passed the
buck back to state bank coramls. CALLED BY DEATHel oners, telling the banks they would
have to get the sanction of their
states before opening their doors. A
few small banks obtained that per
mission Immediately, others will John F. Canady, a resident of Jack.
later. sonvllle for nearly two years, died

All tn all it wae a fairly irood lob at that place Tuesday evening, aged
nasr.iy done. 67. He waa born In the state of Kan-

sas, but came to Jacksonville fromA goM cltlwn would do well to close
his ears against all the crazy rumors Klamath Falls. Besides his wire,

going around the country now. Even
Pearl Canady, he leaves five children.
Hazel Lee of Spokane; Pearl Dally,
coirox, Wash.: Guy J. Canady. Impe.

normaiy sensible financial circles are
passing around the stuff that la
worse than backfenoe gossip. It seems

ment of new low prices, guaranteed
for the next 40 days against the pos-
sible effects of an expectel upturn
In commodity prion, wae made to

rial, Calif.; W. L. of Jacksonville: J.
R. of Idaho and one etep.son, Hertnat in times of stress fertile 1ms
man Hart of Washington.Inatlons cultivate absurd stories Funeral services will be announced
by Conger Funeral Parlora when ar
rangement are completed.

BOWMAN'S BEAUTY SHOP Per
manent waves as low aa 81.80 for the
rest of March. SPECIAL Facial and
Manicure. 1.25. Snampoo. Finger
Wave and Manicure, H 25. OH Sham

The formulas and processes which
make Chesterfield a milder and
better-tastin- g cigarette are secret
to prevent others from copying them

If every person knew the method and processes
of tanning leather.it would be of interest; but what
people want to know is: Is it a good shoe? Is it
comfortable? Will it wear longer? Is the price right?

So it is with Chesterfield Ggarettes. If smokers,
men and women, knew all of the formulas and pro-
cesses of manufacture, it would be of interest to
them; but what smokers really want is the result.

Everything that goes into Chesterfield Cigarettes
is as good as money can buy.

Every process has in it all that scjence knows
about cigarette manufacture.

The formulas are secret to prevent others from
copying them. The mildness and the better taste
you may prove for yourself. May we ask you to
try Chesterfield?

meroly for the plessure of retailing
them to friends. There Is not a grain
of truth In a carload.

You probably have heard those
concerning Mr. Hoover and Mr. Mel-
lon. Others In a similarly ridiculous
category are: That Mr. Hoover Is to
he called In the stock msrket Inves-

tigation; that Henry Ford forced the
banking oriels; that Mellon's regime
In the Treasury Is to be Investigated;
that senator Tom Walsh was pois-
oned.

The only reason they ere being
mentioned here la to drag them out
in the open and stamp on them.
That la the only way you oan atop
them.

poo, Finger Wave and Manicure, 81.60.
Phone 67.

1

Representative of famous Snyder
Bros. Knitting Mills will be at 's

tomorrow, March 33. showing
smart spring knit suite and dresses
priced from 810.08 up. Come In and
Inspect this beautiful Hue. Orders
tnken sll day.

The economy bill sounded as It
were opening the way for a general
pensions system. It wasn't.

The deception waa due to the fact
that congress changed the officii!
designation of allowances to veter-an- a.

Heretofore they have been call-
ed everything. Now they are called
pensions. It Is an easier legal word.

aw W J ,". f1

day by Oeorge w. Mason, chairman
f the board and president of the

Kelvinator corporation.
In making this announcement, Mr.

Mason pointed out that the new
prices for this limited time affect
his company'a entire line of 1933
household electrlo refrigerators, start-
ing with a standard model at 107 in-

stalled, plus freight. Expressing his
opinion that before the period had
elapsed the cost of raw materials will
be climbing, he reminded that this
eventusllty would necessitate a price
revision upwsrd.

"If we have to pay more for ma-

terials, and we hope we will for that
will mean better times for everybody

we will hare to advance our prices.
However, we have promised the pub-li- e

that there will be no such In-

crease for the next 40 days, no mat-
ter what happens to material coats,"
Mr. Mason said.

"In any event, there will be no
cheapening of our products In p.ny
way. There will be no comp vrftileo

with quality. The loweat-c- r '
In our line la not a
model. It la a standard

1033 Kelvinator with more 1hbn four
cuble feet of food capacity, and 1';

earrle aall our standard guarantees."
' Mr. Mason explained that the new
low prices have been made possible,
not only because of the low prevsll-ln- g

costs In the raw materials mar-

ket but also by virtue of the widely
spread buying tendency that began
with the passing of the bsnklng
crisis.

4

Nannie E. Greene
Rites Thursday

Funeral services for Nannie .

Oreene, a notice of which appeared
In yesterdaye Issue of thla paper, will
be conducted by Rev. William B.

Hamilton at the Conger chapel at
10:30 a. m. Thursday. Interment In
Siskiyou memorial park.

4

An original velocipede made about

Mr. Roosevelt has the power but
no Intention of Instituting a general
pensions setup. The allowances he
decrees will become law within two
years. Then they can be changed
only by act of congress. Instead of
amplifying the system, he Intends to
slash It rlht and left. These slashes
will stand until congress changes
tnem.

SaX fyXV1 i thsra just as frash M I II i I .' 1

ft0k x ' you eama by our I II X' ' 1 I
IlUIaw aU ElMk Work

MEDFORD ELECTRIC
B. M. Bl'SII. Owner

Basement, Medford llldftv

Cleaning Special
Suits ..... 75c
Dresses . . . 75c up

Tree Delivery
Phone 474

City Cleaning &
Dyeing Co.

Fancy Lump Coal I,Per Ton with
1 at .'nJ i.12Free Kindling

Medford Tori C

Tel. 631
mow itpeopj10W, C!l" rf f-- r'lt xnn'Vn. v:" 814 No. Rltrrslde

sold for liu at an auction In Lon-- 1

ajrwejdon. nam n e itSS. loan Itrut lessees Co.

i


